
Two men have been shouldering The managemenT 
of Terolab surface gmbh since The spring of 
2013. Tls ausTria wanTs To grow and is Therefore 
expanding iTs Top managemenT. markus Zalud is 
responsible for The working environmenT and 
innovaTive developmenT aT Tls. franZ kremsner 
represenTs The company exTernally and provides 
excellenT cusTomer service. These Two experTs Talk 
abouT The company’s Tailor-made soluTions and 
fuTure plans.

Mr Kremsner, how long have you been working for the TeroLab 
Surface Group?
Franz Kremsner (smiling): i’ve been working for Tls for a long time 
– since 1981, to be exact.

Mr Kremsner, as manager you are solely responsible for the 
entire company, both internally and externally. How do you 
manage this balancing act?
fk: That’s a good question. management has always been close 
to my heart. at the same time i’ve been travelling a great deal to 
provide optimal support to our customers.

The future development of TeroLab Surface is growth oriented, 
which has led you to adopt a different strategy. As business 
manager, your focus is on the Sales and Marketing Division, 
while your colleague assumes technical responsibility within the 
company. How does this work?
fk: The obvious solution was to split management responsibilities 
between the two of us. as head of sales and marketing i can now 
travel with peace of mind and build new structures. our three sites 
in france, austria and germany need to be coordinated. and 
don’t forget that our headquarters are in switzerland.

Mr Zalud, what is your range of duties?
markus Zalud: The responsibilities of a technical manager at Ter-
olab surface are extremely varied. my day is filled with produc-
tion planning and management, order processing, purchasing, 
finances, and of course staff.

How do you manage your work together?
fk: we divide our corporate tasks. as head of sales and market-
ing, i focus on the customer. i can concentrate fully on keeping 
our loyal customers satisfied and winning new customers, while 
markus Zalud deals with internal matters.
mZ: my aim is to transform Terolab surface from a successful 
small specialist operation into a medium-sized company. This 

requires clearly defined processes. 
my greatest challenge is to develop 
the organisation, focusing on staff de-
velopment and concomitant process 
development. i see myself primarily 
as a coach, imparting techniques to 
middle management to enable them 
to cope with these challenges, and 
not as a micromanager.

What investments are planned?
mZ: since we’re determined to grow, we urgently need a new 
building. as the number of employees is set to increase from 35 
to 75, we’re planning to expand our production area to include 
essential staff facilities and increase our administrative capacity. 
we’ve been making do with 1,600 m² of floor space and now 
plan to extend it by another 800 m².

So you plan to expand your machine park as well?
mZ: definitely! we also want to be in a position to machine the 
major components that we now coat ourselves. we’d like to invest 
in a carousel lathe and a honing machine for this purpose. we’d 
also like to purchase a roll grinder with a diameter of 1.5m and a 
length of 5-6m. we’re also building a laser-welding centre which 
will give us additional technology for the Tls group.

Do you work closely with your colleagues in Germany?
fk: The manager in germany and i work incredibly closely 
together. so it’s only natural that we complement each other when 
working for certain customers, since our distribution channels also 
run parallel. 
furthermore, a cross-border exchange programme has become 
established over the past few years. employees from different 
production units regularly visit other sites, which enables them to 
benefit from the knowledge and skills of their colleagues.

When you get home from work, how do you relax  
at the weekend?
fk: The weekend is devoted to my family. a quiet day in the gar-
den with the occasional exciting tennis match is an ideal way to 
spend the weekend.
mZ: i grew up with the vienna coffee house tradition and still love 
going to coffee houses. i like to take a book with me. my favourite 
physical activities are badminton, sailing, hiking, skiing and jog-
ging. cooking with my family and then enjoying a meal together is 
the perfect end to the day.

Vienna is expanding
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moTivaTion and guiding principle
Terolab surface offers customer solutions of 
the highest standard. motivated employees, 
innovative technologies and sustainable solu-
tions are key factors. for christopher wasser-
man, president of the Terolab surface group, 
customer satisfaction is on a par with the 
company’s social and ecological impact. The 
slogan: “making the surface a better place” 
reflects his core strategy. since the topic is of 
such importance to the compa-
ny, Tls would like to take this 
opportunity to present some 
of the measures implemented 
and the efforts it is making with 
regard to sustainability.
The wasserman family and 
their company can look back 
on more than 100 years of pro-
fessional experience, and this 
forms the basis for sustainability 
in terms of a long-term strategy 
for the responsible use of our resources.
but how can sustainability be quantified? 
at Tls, we focus not only on internal assess-
ments, but also on neutral expert appraisals. 
The way to achieve a sustainable company 
is through a combination of internal effort 
and external evaluation.
The logical outcome of this approach is 
compliance with ambitious standards such 
as those governing occupational health and 
safety (ohsas 18001), the environmental 
management system (iso 14001) and the 
energy management system (iso 50001).
Quality management (iso 9001) has al-
ready been common practice at Tls for years.
christopher wasserman has combined the 

DEar friENDS, A new era is dawning. At TeroLab Surface 
Group we wish to become even more adept at advising and serv-
ing our customers. TLS is consequently increasing its management 
capabilities at all three sites. Three new managers are bringing 
fresh expertise to the company at its Vienna, Villeneuve-le-Roi and 
Langenfeld sites. You can read all about it in TeroLab Surface News.
Our future strategy is multifaceted. We have systematically invest-
ed in machinery to ensure we remain at the cutting edge of devel-
opment, and are simultaneously promoting education and further 

training for our employees. To satisfy the requirements of the crucial issue of sustainability, 
we’re working actively to protect the environment and conserve natural resources.
We also offer an insight into our “Anilox” profit centre and the world of laser engraving. 
At TLS, we encourage and embrace new challenges. We hope you’ll find these articles 
both informative and entertaining.
Kind regards,

Christopher Wasserman, President of TeroLab Surface Group

Tls guiding principle with certifications that 
the company is currently striving to achieve 
and has presented the result as follows:

occupaTional
healTh and safeTy
To ensure that occupational health and 
safety conforms to professional standards, 
all the company’s sites will work towards im-
plementing ohsas 18001 certification this 
year. This certification covers the health and 
safety of internal and external staff and fo-
cuses on preventing work-related accidents. 

employees are consequently taking an in-
depth and timely look at the topic of “Tls 
safety culture” and are completing safety 
training courses on an on-going basis.
other important aspects include medical 
check-ups for employees by occupational 
health doctors and instructions on handling 
hazardous substances by our health and 
safety experts.
Tls austria has been selected by the city 
of vienna as a partner to work with the city 
on its occupational health promotion pro-
gramme for two years. The objective is to 
boost individual resources. This will have 
long-term benefits for the health and motiva-
tion of employees by providing them with 
good working conditions and a high quality 
of life in the workplace.

an ouTsTanding
workplace culTure
The success of a company is based on the 
commitment and inventiveness of its employ-
ees. christopher wasserman wished to ob-
tain detailed feedback from his staff and so 
called on the services of employment culture 
experts great place To work®. gpTw is a 
leading global research and consultancy 
firm that aims to develop an excellent work-
place culture in companies of all sizes, in all 
sectors. The basis for this work is a detailed, 
anonymous employee survey. based on an 
evaluation of the results, workshops are or-
ganised to look at ways in which individual 
departments within the company can be im-
proved. This project work is well under way 

at all company sites.

we also wanT To
give someThing back 
To socieTy
another outlet for social aware-
ness at Tls takes the form of 
various sponsorship activities 
in which all our employees are 
involved in germany. employ-
ees can borrow the company’s 
delivery vans at weekends in 

return for a small donation. This has helped 
raise almost 300 euros to date. The ceo in 
germany, wolfram unterberg, topped it up 
to 500 euros and donated it to the langenfeld 
branch of the german society for the protec-
tion of children. 
in austria, ceo franz kremsner attaches 
great importance to ordering christmas 
cards from the sos children’s villages or-
ganisation. moreover, during the christmas 
period, the company is involved in grouping, 
collecting and delivering parcels directly to 
a catholic children’s home. Tls focuses on 
social responsibility, the next generation and 
neighbourliness. read all about our environ-
mental and energy management activities in 

sustainable business at tls



TLS GErmaNy haS bEEN ENjoyiNG ThE aDDiTioNaL
SupporT of iTS CEo, WoLfram uNTErbErG, SiNCE juLy 2013. 
mr unterberg previously worked in the thermal spraying industry and gained 
background knowledge as a production and plant manager for a company 
operating at an international level.

in march 2013, the Terolab surface group made its first ever ap-
pearance at the ice europe exhibition in munich. The decision to take 
part in this trade fair involved some serious prior thinking outside the 
box: “after all, what is a company specialising in coatings for a wide 
range of components doing at a trade fair that focuses on refining 
and processing paper, film and foil?”
Tls took the conscious, strategic decision to make an aggressive en-
try into a new market. The company initially had roll manufacturers 
in its sights – and the plan paid off. a total of 6,600 visitors from 64 
countries attended the exhibition and a good half of them visited Tls, 
inspecting and photographing our stand.
we were there to make new contacts, talk shop and provide informa-
tion. but before any of that could happen we were all stopped in our 
tracks by an eye-catching british motorcycle, which quickly became 
the unofficial focal point of this leading international trade fair for the 
converting industry.
dr roland boecking, ceo of Terolab surface gmbh germany, was 
on hand to explain the background to everyone who was interested: 
“having the bike here helps to highlight one particular feature: “vin-
cent” held numerous world speed records in the 1950s and in 1948 
made the fastest production motorcycle in the world with the b series 
rapide”.
after this successful start, it was easy to channel enthusiasm shown 
by visitors towards the Tls content. for example, visitors were shown 
a tungsten carbide coated roll on the seat of the motorcycle. The roll 
had been smoothed and polished to what is known as a high-gloss 
mirror finish, which is of particular interest to the foil industry.
dr boecking astonished visitors once more by revealing that this coat-
ing was in no way related to the hard chrome that is traditionally used. 
visitors to the trade fair were intrigued by details of the potential coat-
ing options for all kinds of components.
The anilox team, which presented details of the innovative Tls laser 
engraving technique at the exhibition, was also a huge hit. all in all, 
the first flying visit by Tls to the ice europe 2013 exhibition in munich 
was a resounding success.

Dr. Ing. Roland Boecking 
(right), CEO of TLS Germa-
ny, presents: “Top innovation 
in the thermal spraying 
technology sector meets a 
world-renowned classic.” 
The 1951 Vincent C Series 
Comet drew a large number 
of visitors to the stand.

What’s neW at tls

“Vincent” meets ice – a special attraction at the trade fair

iN marCh 2013, ThE mEChaNiCaL ENGiNEEr markuS ZaLuD
Took up ThE poST of CEo NExT To fraNZ krEmSNEr.
before joining the company mr Zalud had worked on three different
continents, most recently as a ceo, and has extensive lean manufacturing 
systems experience.

iN apriL 2013, miChEL koSTiC joiNED
TLS mEDiCaL iN fraNCE aS iTS NEW CEo. 
mr kostic is a mechanical engineer, has substantial production experience 
and has held numerous positions such as plant manager, operations manager 
and general manager in the automotive and medical sectors.

QuiZ
if you would like to take part in our competition, 
go to our website and enter our online contest 
http://www.terolabsurface.com/en/quiz

Which motorbike did TeroLabSurface exhibit  
at iCE Europe 2013?

	 •	 BMW
	 •	 Triumph
	 •	 Vincent

only customers of the Terolabsurface group are eligible 
to enter. The competition is not open to Tls employees, 
their relatives, family members and persons under the age 
of 18. The closing date for entries is 28 february 2014. 
The winner will be drawn at random. he agrees to the pub-
lication of his name in the next issue of Tls news. The prize 
will be posted or presented in person. your data will not be 
forwarded to third parties and will not be used for promo-
tional purposes. The prize is an apple ipad mini wi-fi 16 
gb, white, worth 470 euros. The judges’ decision is final.



TLS – aNiLox  by Michael Franz

Tls langenfeld began supplying laser en-
graved ceramic coated rolls to the print-
ing industry four years ago. during this 
period, the company has made significant 
investments in state-of-the-art laser and ma-
chine technology. anilox rollers are used 
in modern flexographic printing presses 
for ink metering and are an indispensable 
part of the colour system.

an invesTmenT in
a recession-proof markeT
flexographic printing presses are primar-
ily used to print packaging materials for a 
wide range of industries, including food-
stuffs, hygiene products, agricultural prod-
ucts, electronics and many more.

The packaging markeT
is growing and evolving
The family-oriented way of life of past dec-
ades now seems almost archaic. There are 
41% single person households in modern 

Oerlikon Barmag has been building highly productive, innovative chemical fibre spin-
ning systems for decades. In addition to plant design, system design and system pro-
duction, the company’s core competencies also include the manufacture of associated 
components such as spindles, pumps and coating rollers.

we ask uwe hecker, a technical consultant at barmag:

Why DiD you ChooSE TEroLab SurfaCE?
uwe hecker: we’ve been working together for a long time. for me, quality plays a major 
role and in this regard, Tls won me over from the outset. reliable delivery is another key 
aspect, and here too, Terolab is also highly dependable.

WhaT CoNviNCED you ThaT ThiS
WaS ThE riGhT ChoiCE?
well, the proximity of the company was an important factor when it came to cooperation. 
barmag company headquarters are located in remscheid, which is just a stone’s throw 
from langenfeld. Terolab surface delivers promptly and is flexible in responding to our 
requirements.

WhErE CouLD WE makE improvEmENTS?
hmm, i can’t really think of much. i can call any time of the day or night. if it’s urgent, the 
Tls team will even organise weekend shifts to help us out. a partner we can totally rely on.

three questions ansWered by one expert
Customer interview with Oerlikon Barmag

society. The german federal statistical of-
fice predicts that approximately 44% of the 
population will be living alone in 2030. 
since packaging sizes will need to be 
adapted accordingly and since consumers 
are also moving away from bulk packag-
ing and opting for much smaller individual 
packaging, increasing quantities of packag-
ing material need to be produced.

improvemenTs in prinT
QualiTy are
consTanTly reQuired
packaging makes the product and influences 
consumer purchasing behaviour. packaged 
foodstuffs should look fresh and crisp. The 
packaging used for hygiene products, such 
as nappies, needs to portray a warm image 
of cleanliness. These changes have been 
driven by continuous developments in repro, 
ink and anilox roll technology.
discount stores no longer pack goods in-
dividually on their shelves, preferring to 
leave them in the outer packaging, which 
was originally intended only for trans-

portation purposes. as a result, this outer 
packaging, or b packaging, must now 
meet the same printing requirements as 
the a packaging (the packaging of each 
individual product). accordingly, the print 
quality for printing directly onto corrugat-
ed cardboard needed to be considerably 
improved.

The new challenge
of susTainabiliTy
sustainability is becoming increasingly im-
portant for major companies in the brand-
ed goods industry. non-biodegradable 
materials are being replaced with biode-
gradable materials, thereby presenting 
a new challenge in terms of the inks and 
anilox rolls used.
development is on-going, the packaging 
market is growing. Tls is rising to the chal-
lenge and developing new products for 
this industry. all of us hold the results as 
products in our hands every day, and we 
now also know one of the parties involved 
in the process.

WhaT’S up

16th – 21st September 2013:
welding and cutting,
(schweissen und schneiden)
essen, germany
www.schweissen-schneiden.com

25th – 26th September 2013:
11th magdeburg mechanical 
engineering days
(magdeburger maschinenbau-Tage)
otto-von-guericke university 
campus, magdeburg, germany
www.mmt.ovgu.de

20th – 22nd November 2013:
chinacoat, shanghai, china
www.chinacoat.net

17th – 20th December 2013:
surface Technology india, 
new delhi, india
www.surface-india.com

21st – 23rd May 2014:
iTsc 2014, international Thermal 
spray conference & exhibition,
barcelona, spain
www.itsc2014.com
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